
 

In 2009, as husband and husband since 1997 and as 

co-laborers together since 2005 in an inclusive Christian 

ministry called Other Sheep, we travelled to Thailand, by 

invitation of a local seminarian student, to network in Chiang 

Mai among interested theological students.  One person, 

living in Mae Sot, who took a great deal of interest in Other 

Sheep, was Saw Yuri Galler, President of Myanmar Gay 

Education, his mother a teacher at a Baptist theological 

seminary in Burma. Other Sheep (www.othersheep.com) is 

an ecumenical Christian ministry that works worldwide to 

empower LGBT people of faith. 

Just days before our departure from Thailand, and 

while we were in Bangkok working Other Sheep, Saw Yuri 

phoned us and told us he had made arrangements for a small 

gathering of Karen Burmese Christians living in Mae Sot, 

Thailand, to hear our seminar on the Bible and 

homosexuality. Could we please come, he asked.  We 

accepted. 

Steve, not yet knowing that Yuri and the small group 

that would attend were from Baptist churches, remarked, 

with tears in his eyes, to Jose over their first wedding 

anniversary dinner celebration there in Bangkok, that the 

opportunity to minister in Mae Sot to Burmese Christians 

was personally very meaningful.  As a formerly ordained 

Baptist minister, Steve had unsuccessfully attempted to have 

dialogue with his Baptist peer-pastors in upper New York 

State about the Bible and homosexuality. Now Steve was half 

a world away from his own Baptist associates, yet presenting 

his Biblical findings to Burma Christians where Adoniram 



Judson (1788 – 1850), the famous Baptist missionary and first 

Protestant missionary from North America to Burma, had 

brought the Gospel.  With Yuri’s invitation, here in Thailand, 

Steve experienced a measure of deep gratitude that he was, 

in some real meaningful way, tying-in with his Baptist roots 

and addressing his contemporary Baptist detractors by 

presenting the message of Other Sheep to Christian Burmese 

living in Thailand.  

On Friday, August 28, following our morning seminar 

in Bangkok, we drove ourselves by rent-a-car to Mae Sot 

(perhaps a seven hour trip) to meet Yuri and David Ya late 

that evening and to present, the following morning, our 

seminar on the Bible and homosexuality – that God is no 

respecter of persons.  At the seminar, we distributed copies 

of the book The Children Are Free in English. Following the 

Mae Sot Burmese seminar, we hurried our way back to 

Bangkok where, that evening – tired and exhausted yet 

exhilarated, we boarded our return flight to our home in New 

York City. 

Three years later, with the translation and 

publication of this book into Burmese by Saw Yuri, those last 

two adventurous days in Thailand in 2009 have become all 

the more significant as treasured memories.   

To Burmese Christians everywhere – gay and 

straight, lay and professional, may you eagerly receive this 

book from the hands and heart of the messengers who 

introduced it to Thailand and Burma: a one-time Baptist 

pastor and his beloved husband whose undergrad work was 

also in theology and world missions.  Together, as a gay 

Christian couple whose first love is, as best we know how, 



centered in God and others, we say to you, the message of 

this book will set you free. 
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